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B-29/B-24 Squadron      

Officer & Staff Listing

Name Phone

Squadron Officers:

Squadron Leader Jonathan Oliver 312-925-6184

Executive Officer Al Herum 305-923-3810

Adjutant/Membership Coordinator Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

Maintenance Officer Phil Pedron 940-453-5324

Safety Officer Steve Rabroker 469-387-6439

Operations Officer Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

Finance Officer Glenn Mount 209-652-6551

Development Officer Don Boccaccio 860-841-4321

Education Officer Konley Kelley 214-995-5184

Squadron Volunteer Leaders:

The "Flyer " Newsletter Editor Konley Kelley 214-995-5184

Appearance Captain Henry Borderlon 972-406-0644

PX Co-Captain Rocky Smith 214-565-8562

PX Co-Captain Alma Smith 214-284-9128

Social Chairman Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

Diamond Lil  Century Club Chairman Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

Tours/Ride Desk/Marketing:

Tour Manager & Scheduling Jonathan Oliver 312-925-6184

Public Information Officer/Media Team Leader Jacques Robitaille 972-977-4245

Ride Desk Captain Mary Mount 209-605-4313

Squadron Staff:
Administrative and Marketing Assistant Andrea Hanson 214-330-1700 ext: 119

Sr. Crew Chief Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

Crew Chief Ben Powers 214-277-3150

B-29 / B-24 Squadron Directory
Position

                Its FUN  to Volunteer

Email

aphtwarbirds@gmail.com 

aldh1000@gmail.com

rabroker@hotmail.com 

pedacft@centurylink.net, 

rabroker@hotmail.com 

taylor2014@tx.rr.com

gmount0985@aol.com
imapilot2@cox.net

konartist@verizon.net

konartist@verizon.net 

pixiee@sbcglobal.net 

diverock@hotmail.com 

alma@b29b24px.org

rabroker@hotmail.com

rabroker@hotmail.com

aphtwarbirds@gmail.com 

jrobi1116@outlook.com

mary.mount13@gmail.com

ahanson@cafhq.org

rgarvis@cafhq.org

f14_ad@yahoo.com

B-29 / B-24 Squadron Directory

Photo by Scott Slocum
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*Schedule subject to change

Check www.airpowertour.org

2020 APHT 
Schedule to date

Mansfield, OH
July 1-5, 2020

South Bend, IN
July 8-12, 2020

Fort Wayne, IN
July 15-19, 2020

Terre Haute, IN
July 22-26, 2020

Peoria, IL
July 29 - August 2, 2020

West Chicago, IL
August 5-9, 2020

Green Bay, WI
August 12-16, 2020

Eau Claire, WI
August 19-23, 2020

St. Joseph, MO
August 26-30, 2020

Grand Island, NE
September 2-6, 2020

Cheyenne, WY
September 9-13, 2020

Casper, WY
September 16-20, 2020

New Orleans, LA
October 9-11, 2020

http://www.airpowertour.org/
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Message from 

Squadron Leader

Jonathan Oliver
Greetings Squadron members...I hope you and your family are 
remaining healthy through these uncharted times.

First to thank so many of you that have made donations to either 
Diamond Lil directly for her new structural parts or to the Squadron for 
ongoing operational costs. Your donations are very helpful to our 
operation. Like many businesses, we went from a normally very busy 
time on tour with significant amount of revenue to $0. Our airplanes 
are big and expensive. Many of our costs continue even as they sit 
idle. So thank you very much. If you are in a position to help, here are 
the web sites you can go to in order to make a donation. Every dollar 
helps. Thank you very much.

www.airpowertour.org - www.cafb29b24.org - www.diamondlil.org

B-29 Ground School registration is now closed but with many members registered. 135 have registered. This is a 
great response. We need a lot of good volunteers for our tour operations to function so all of these registrations is 
very good news.

A special thank you goes out to Archie Taylor, our Operations Officer and the two people providing him lots of 
hands on help...Al Herum and Al Benzing. They have taken our two day course and transferred this to our online 
format. They worked many many hours putting together the two day course but then to go back and make the 
transition over to an online format has been a huge effort. When you see them or talk to them, please say thank 
you. This was not something they were able to accomplish in an afternoon.

Many of us are watching the health models currently online. As terrible as some of this data is, it does look like the 
situation is improving. As of now, we are still planning to launch our tour for a July 1 start. Our first stop is 
Mansfield Ohio. The local people in Mansfield are still excited about our visit. Just to be sure, The Squadron 
Officers are still planning a meeting for May 1st to discuss this July 1 tour start to see if conditions require us to 
delay further, but as of today, it does look promising.

Given the tour start date of July 1st, all volunteers that are not pilots should go ahead and email Steve Rabroker
at rabroker@hotmail.com with your personal availability to tour. Pilots will receive direct emails from Archie 
Taylor for the scheduling of pilots. For our new tour volunteers, we are simply looking for the date you can show 
up on tour and the date you will be leaving. A simple email with this information...here is an example:

Your name, arriving the tour Green Bay on August 10th. Departing the tour in Eau Claire August 17th.

You must be able to stay with the tour for at least one full week. Longer is preferred if you can work it out. Your 
information then goes into our database where our tour leaders can see which crew members are available to 
tour. The tour leaders will choose the crew from the list of available crew members. Positions are limited so there 
will be times when you are available but are not chosen for that period. Be patient, we have a lot of touring to 
cover. The main thing is...provide Steve as much available time you have during any time of the tour season. You 
can check the tour web site for our tour stop locations www.airpowertour.org A couple of stops may change a 
little later in the year but for the most part, the tour stops listed are confirmed. The tour season will run between 
June 29th through at least the end of October. Send Steve whatever available times you have between these dates.

See you all soon.

Jonathan Oliver
B-29/B-24 Squadron Leader

http://www.airpowertour.org/
https://www.cafb29b24.org/
http://www.diamondlil.org/
mailto:rabroker@hotmail.com
http://www.airpowertour.org/
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Squadron 2020 Officers

Al Herum, Executive Officer Archie Taylor, Operations Officer Phil Pedron, Maintenance Officer

Steve Rabroker, Safety Officer Toni Rabroker, Adjutant Don Boccaccio, Development Officer

Glenn Mount, Finance Officer Konley Kelley, Education OfficerJacques Robitaille, Public Information Officer
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Make sure you visit the Squadron Px for 

all your Squadron clothing and bling
Px Captains, Alma and Rocky Smith will take care of you.

Whether we are on tour or home, we can fill your 

order. Short or long sleeve uniform shirts, performance 

polos, quarter zip fleece, as well as hats and tshirts (as found 

on www.B29B24PX.org). We will even do name drops on 

the shirts. Email alma@b29b24px.org with size, quantity, 

your phone and email information.

Member News

January-April 2020

The Squadron welcomes new 

members added in 2020.

If you have any membership questions, please feel 

free to contact me at rabroker@hotmail.com

Dues and new member apps can be mailed to: 

CAF B-29/B-24 Squadron

PO Box 763577

Dallas, TX 75376

Membership Info
Check the Squadron website under the Members Only 
section for your membership status on Squadron and 
Colonel membership.   You can also see dates for 
future meetings and events.  If you have membership 
questions or there is anything I can do to help you get 
involved, please let me know.   - Toni

CAF legend Randy Sohn passed away in Savage, MN on April 1, 

2020 at age 87 years old.  In 1971, Randy was chosen to fly FIFI, 

from where she long sat abandoned at China Lake in the CA 

desert to CAF headquarters in Harlingen, TX.  Randy is survived 

by his wife, Judith and son, daughter and grandchildren.

Randy Sohn CAF Hall of Fame Induction

Jim Bash, Lincoln, NE
Ray Furlong, Monroe, GA
Daryl Lippincott, Laramie, WY
Robert Koukol, Upland, CA
Frants Madsen, Sun City West, AZ
Jeff Fondy, Anchorage, AK
Peter Furman, Mansfield, TX
Jay Miller, Chelsea, AL
Gary James, Weatherford, TX
Randy Buttram, Oklahoma City, OK
Scott Main, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Gladys Main, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Robert Minor, Freeport, FL
John Wittenborn, Olathe, KS
Michael Jones, Boerne, TX
Matthew Martin, Arlington, TX
Jose Gonzalez, Chelsea, AL
Spencer Doerr, San Antonio, TX
Tony Clark, Foyil, OK
Fulton Rivers, LaPorte, TX
Dwaine Heinrich, Modesto, CA
Peggy Heinrich, Modesto, CA
David Lewis, Houston, TX
Joe Casey, Jacksonville, TX
Chris Forstner, Hensler, ND
Crystal Collman, Pensacola, FL
Keith Doyne, Harrisburg, PA
Doug Billingsley, Noblesville, IN
Lawrence Friedman, Houston, TX
Eric Whyte, Franklin, WI
Allison Albright, Shoals, IN

8/4/71

http://www.b29b24px.org/
mailto:alma@b29b24px.org
mailto:rabroker@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/CommemorativeAF/videos/2820775454669197/
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When the shelter in place is lifted and volunteers can return to the 

hangar, we will let you know.  Please make sure you are in contact with 

Rick Garvis and Steve Rabroker.  FIFI and Lil miss our volunteers!

Member News

(continued)

Thanks to the Squadron’s very own Andrea Hanson, The Flyer Archive is up on the website.  You will find The Flyer Archive 

in the Members Only section on the Squadron website.  The Flyer Archive spans 2008-2019.  While you are sheltered at 

home, get caught up on the amazing history of our Squadron.  You’ll enjoy the content and be better prepared to tell the 

history of the Squadron while on tour. 

The Flyer needs YOU.  Many of us are able to stay at home.  If you are a healthcare or essential worker, we appreciate you 

SO MUCH.  Be safe.  If you are at home, think about using your downtime to submit something for The Flyer.  In this issue, 

David O’Connor took on a B-36 Peacemaker article and did a wonderful job.  Thank you David!  Some other ideas for the 

membership could be -

Link to CAF Flyer Archive

• Do you have family with a WWII military background you would like to write about?

• Can you do a story on WWII aviation?

• Can you do a story on a battle or known/not-as-well known WWII interest story?

• Can you do a movie or book review?

Contact The Flyer editor, Konley Kelley with your idea.   konartist@verizon.net or 214-995-5184 cell.

https://www.cafb29b24.org/flyer-archive
mailto:konartist@verizon.net
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https://your-company-name-3dbfc32f-9758-4a0d-91bf-d762fc7e01d4.printavo.com/merch/caf-uniforms

sales@rockysmithproductions.com

https://your-company-name-3dbfc32f-9758-4a0d-91bf-d762fc7e01d4.printavo.com/merch/caf-uniforms
mailto:sales@rockysmithproductions.com
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Photo Album

January 2020 Meeting
Photos by Steve Heath

January 18, 2020
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Photo Album

2020 B-24 Ground School
Photos by Steve Heath

February 22-23, 2020
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Throwback Feature

“10th Mountain Division”
By Konley Kelley

I haven’t downhill skied in 30 years.  Growing up north of Fresno, CA, I skied in the 

Sierras in my youth and got pretty good at it.  I did some cross country skiing while 

attending Fresno State but that about did it for me.  Starting a career and moving to Texas 

put any thoughts of hitting the slopes way down on my priority list.

I married Whitney Kelley in 1994.  As newlyweds, we lived in LA and moved to Dallas to raise a family.  

Whitney’s older brother, Barry, took a job in Colorado.  We’ve been to see him a several times but usually the 

brevity of our trips and lack of cash made any thoughts of a ski excursion impractical.  

This February, we did a road trip to Evergreen, CO to 

see Barry and his wife, Donna.  My son, Kurtis, was 

recruited by the University of Northern Colorado in 

Greeley, so we decided to come up for a campus visit.  

We also wanted to ski.  Kurt got his first lesson.  I joined 

my brother-in-law, an expert skier, for some runs.  He 

was patient with me while I got my ski footing again and 

as I tired so quickly from the elevation. 

He took us to Arapahoe Basin.  Arapahoe Basin sits at 

10,800 ft. on the continental divide.  The summit is at 

13,050 ft. It was the first ski resort founded in CO in 

1946.  Barry knows I am a WWII history buff.  Thanks 

to him, I was about to learn all about the 10th Mountain 

Division, an elite WWII ski unit that trained in the

Rockies and fought in some of the most challenging mountain terrain in the war.   We owe a debt to the 10th, not just 

for their bravery in WWII, but their postwar contributions to the ski industry, outdoor recreation and conservation.  

They are a shining example of our Greatest Generation which, in the sky or on terra firma, left their indelible stamp 

on much of our technology, industry and culture in wartime and peace.

Barry and Kurt on the slopes at Arapahoe Basin, CO.

Barry showed us Fire on the Mountain:  The Story of the 10th Mountain Division.  It is 

an award-winning documentary released in 1996.  

http://www.gageandgageproductions.com/fire_on_the_mountain

There are many books about the 10th.  I have one on order, Climb to Conquer: The 

Untold Story of the WWII’s 10th Mountain Division Ski Troops, By Peter Shelton.  

Actor/Director, Robert Redford is adapting this book for a feature film. 

I also swapped e-mails with Alan Henceroth, COO of Arapahoe Basin. He sent me 

several links about the 10th which I will include at the end of this article.

Origins of the 10th Mountain Division

In 1939, after learning of the successful resistance of Finnish soldiers on skis during 

the Soviet Union’s invasion of Finland, Charles Dole, President of the National Ski

Over Spring Break in March we visited my wife’s brother 

in Evergreen, CO.  His truck’s license plate frame pays 

tribute to the 10th.  Here is the story I wrote in the 

February, 2017 Flyer about these soldiers.

http://www.gageandgageproductions.com/fire_on_the_mountain
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Patrol in the U.S. lobbied the war department for a 

similar unit of troops – men who could fight in 

winter and mountain warfare.  The U.S. Army 

Chief of Staff, George C. Marshall agreed and the 

platoon-sized Army Skill Patrol was formed in 

1940.  It was also known the German army had 

three mountain warfare divisions.  Greek mountain 

troops, fighting in the Albanian mountains, held 

back a superior but unprepared Italian force who 

lost 25,000 men in the campaign.  General 

Marshall ordered the first battalion of a new 

mountain division to be formed with the ski patrol 

assisting in the training.  

The day after Pearl Harbor, the army activated its 

first mountain unit, the 87th Mountain Infantry 

Battalion (later the 87th Infantry Regiment).  The 

national ski patrol helped recruit men for the unit, 

which was based at Ft. Lewis, WA.  Experienced 

skiers were recruited from schools, universities and 

ski clubs rather than choosing to train troops with 

no skiing experience.  The terrain was rugged 

including 14,411 ft. Mt. Rainier.  Olympian, Rolf 

Monsen conducted the training.  The unit was 

relocated to Camp Hale, CO based at 9,200 ft. 

The 10th Light Division (Alpine) was formed in 

July, 1943.  The division was equipped with skis, 

winter weather gear (white camouflage) and 

tracked vehicles like the M29 Weasel.  Rock

climbing skills were deemed essential for anticipated fighting in Italy.  Soldiers were trained in Alpine and Nordic 

skiing, cold weather survival and various weaponry.  The harsh weather conditions created a unique bond between the 

soldiers, of which many stated the training to be more physically demanding than the combat they later endured.  The 

camaraderie and adventurous spirit of this elite unit led to close relationships that carried on long after the war.

In June, 1944, the division was redesignated the 10th Mountain Division and numbered nearly 13,000 men.  The 

division deployed to Italy in late December, 1944 under command of Major General George Hays.  In January, it 

joined the 5th army for operations in the Po Valley near Pisa, Italy.  

Photo Courtesy of National Association of the 10th Mountain Division

In February, the 10th was ordered to engage German positions on 

Mount Belvedere, the highest peak in the Apennine Mountains in 

Northern Italy.  In the prior six months, the U.S. Army was unable 

to dislodge the entrenched Germans.  

On February 18th, the 10th took Riva Ridge in a daring nighttime 

operation.  The steep mountain and its 2,000 ft. cliff was covered in 

ice and snow.  Men climbed in a single line and extreme quiet. 

Because the Germans believed the climbing conditions to be 

impossible, no patrols guarded against the American advance.  The 

10th ambushed the Germans and secured Riva Ridge with minimal 

casualties.  

The 10th Mountain Division in Italy
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The final assault on Mt. Belvedere would prove to be very 

different.  The terrain was heavily mined and fortified with 

machine guns and mortars.  Nearly 1,000 10th soldiers would 

die taking the mountain.

The 10th advanced to the north of Mount Della Spe and 

returned to the Po Valley attacking and liberating numerous 

Italian cities against heavy German opposition.  After the 

Germans surrendered in Italy on May 2, 1945, the 10th reached 

Nauders Austria and made contact with the U.S. 7th Army.  

After VE day, the 10th received the surrender of German units 

and screened areas of occupation.  

The 10th was to be redeployed to the Pacific theater for the 

invasion of Japan which was belayed by the Japanese surrender.  

The division returned to Camp Carson, CO.  In 114 days of action, the 10th had suffered more casualties (over 4,100) 

in the shortest period of combat of any division in the war.  Among those seriously wounded was former senator and 

presidential candidate, Bob Dole.

The 10th in action near Pizzo di Campiano

The Legend

The 10th Mountain Division has been called the catalyst for the 

modern ski industry in the U.S.  Surplus war ski equipment 

sold on the open market made skiing more accessible to 

average Americans.  Innovations made in ski equipment 

included the aluminum “Head Standard” ski developed by 

aeronautical engineer Howard Head in consultation with 10th

veterans.  Ski equipment became more durable, affordable and 

functional.

After the war, 10th Mountain veterans migrated back to 

Colorado.  Their love for skiing led them to found ski areas 

throughout the state.  10th veteran, Lawrence Jump, co-founded 

the first ski resort at Arapahoe Basin, nicknamed “The 

Legend.”  It opened in December, 1946 with a single rope tow 

and $1.25 daily lift tickets.  Skiers reached the rope tow via an 

Army weapons carrier pulled by a 4-wheel drive vehicle.  

10th veteran Earl Clark joined the national ski patrol and 

became the head of ski patrol at Arapahoe Basin.  10th veteran, 

Wilfred Davis designed A-Basin’s trail maps and veteran 

Merrill Hastings was the head of construction for the ski 

village.  

A year later, 10th veterans Friedl Pfeifer, Percy Rideout and 

John Litchfield founded Aspen. 

At A-Basin, the skier-day count was 1,200 in the first season.  

The second season the count jumped to 13,000.  In 1947-48 at 

A-Basin, the first metal chairlifts at a CO ski resort were 

installed.  Today, over 425,000 skiers visit the resort annually.  

It boasts the longest ski season of any U.S. resort with skiing 

possible until June.

NMAH Archives:  Howard Head peeking through a display 

of Head Skis

Lawrence Jump

Colorado Ski and Snowboard Museum Hall of Fame
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10th veterans also taught skiing across the 

country and revolutionized skiing through the 

design of ski runs and training techniques.  

The men popularized “ski town USA,” 

published ski magazines, and developed youth 

ski programs spawning thousands of winter 

sport competitors and Olympic athletes.  

Members went on to develop winter recreation 

programs for wounded veterans and the 

handicapped, found the Sierra Club, work in 

areas of government and social advocacy, 

launch the jogging craze and even found Nike.

Former 10th soldiers are credited with 

establishing over 64 ski areas in Colorado.  

Today, skiing and snowboarding recreation 

contributes $4.8 billion to the state’s tourism 

industry and employs over 46,000 people. 

For more information on the 10th Mountain Division and Arapahoe Basin, please see these links – many of which 

contributed to this article:

http://mtntownmagazine.com/the-10th-mountain-division-the-ski-industry-catalyst/

http://www.thestormking.com/Sierra_Stories/10th_Mtn_Division/10th_mtn_division.html

http://www.coloradoskihistory.com/areahistory/arapahoebasin.html

http://arapahoebasin.com/

Arapahoe Basin in 2016

Photo from Curbed Ski

http://mtntownmagazine.com/the-10th-mountain-division-the-ski-industry-catalyst/
http://www.thestormking.com/Sierra_Stories/10th_Mtn_Division/10th_mtn_division.html
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.coloradoskihistory.com/areahistory/arapahoebasin.html&data=01|01|kkelley@dcccd.edu|739adac9cd2245e2623a08d45b36f76d|d67e5453732f4adc94a44888f2d97d5d|0&sdata=a6%2BvuYYYcFoe1l/3twuecKpdY2iBr6Aa09JhvwqE9uE%3D&reserved=0
http://arapahoebasin.com/
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Special history treat for the kiddos

Forget the eggs, paint an Assembly Ship
If you are interested in the fascinating history of Assembly Ships in WWII, check out 

the story Polka Dot Warriors in the October, 2014 issue of The Flyer at the link below.

B-24 Assembly Ships - October 2014 Flyer

If you have kids stuck at home who did not get to paint enough Easter Eggs, 

give them a short history lesson and then print the next page 

so they can make their own Assembly Ship.   Good luck!

https://12f7e0e5-027b-2ef8-c249-b252f0f4108a.filesusr.com/ugd/65f239_3a3cb13f05124417a6bc9c57f91635ab.pdf
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Timely Trivia

Tora Ties to Hollywood past

In February, we lost two 

celebrities who were very 

familiar faces in Hollywood.  

Movie legend Kirk Douglas 

passed away on 2/5 at 103 years 

old!  TV icon Robert Conrad, 

passed away on 2/8.

Both men had storied careers.  

As military history buffs, you 

no doubt remember them in two 

projects with ties to the CAF.

How many times have you watched Douglas 

as Captain Yelland of the USS Nimitz order 

“Splash the Zeroes” in THE FINAL 

COUNTDOWN (1980)?  Tomcats 

dogfighting Zeroes! (a guilty pleasure)  Or, 

how about Conrad as Pappy Boyington in 

BAA BAA BLACK SHEEP (1976-1978) 

flying his badass Corsair every week.

The CAF Tora replica Zeros shared the 

screen with these actors.  Some of you may 

know the CAF pilots who flew these planes.  

Thank you Tora pilots for entertaining us 

and I bet you have some awesome stories!

Robert Conrad 

“Boyington vs. Harachi dogfight”

Black Sheep Squadron (1976-78)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKYcKwjBb7o

Kirk Douglas 

“F-14 vs. Zero”

The Final Countdown (1980)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3XNEWtJF0o

Shelter in Place project – The Original Angry Bird?
Being home during the global 

lockdown has resulted in a few 

scale modeling projects. This    

B-24J Mitchell Gunship was 

inspired by my late friend Roy 

Grinnell’s painting “Raid on the 

China Coast.”  I wish Roy were 

here today so I could see if he 

agrees with me…was this B-25 

the first “angry bird?”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKYcKwjBb7o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3XNEWtJF0o
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Feature Story

“Clear and Present Danger”
By David O’Connor
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Companion Feature

“Jackie Feagin, B-36 Pilot”
By Konley Kelley

My day job at Richland College requires me to spend a lot of 

time in the City of Garland, Texas.  For the last 10 years we 

have operated a workforce training center near downtown.  In 

my outreach role, I’ve come to know many Garland folks.  

They are proud of their city.  Garland’s founding dates back to 

the old west and it has a rich heritage.  

If you hang around Garland and attend community events, one 

of the first people you will get to know is Jackie Feagin.  

Jackie is so well known in Garland he is affectionately called 

“Mr. Garland.”   He has been a citizen of Garland for over 60 

years.  In 1969, he opened Feagin Motors, a car dealership 

near downtown.  Jackie proudly told me he continues to serve 

customers he met when they opened the dealership often 

providing cars to 2-3 generations of families.

He has been deeply involved in volunteerism and community 

service serving on many boards and committees in addition to 

being active in the local chamber.  Jackie served on the 

Garland City Council for seven years and never missed a 

meeting.  

On October 21, 2014, the Mayor of Garland declared Jackie 

Feagin day.  Jackie was overcome with emotion and tired 

quickly because he did not eat or drink enough at the event 

honoring him.  As a precaution he was taken to the hospital 

still clutching the proclamation.  After being admitted to the 

hospital he was asked by a nurse “what finger he’d like to 

have pricked for a blood sample?” Jackie’s reply was “Yours.”

So besides Jackie’s colorful history in Garland, what made 

me even more curious about him?  Jackie is a pilot and flew 

B-36 Peacemakers for the USAF.

Garland Mayor Athas reads the Jackie Feagin Day Proclamation

Jerry and Jackie Feagin
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Included in this article are pictures 

from Jackie’s photo album while he 

was a cadet pilot trainee at Vance 

AFB, class of ’55.  Jackie trained on 

PT-18s, AT6s and B-25s.  He got his 

wings in September, 1955.

He was assigned to Carswell AFB, 

11th BW/42nd BS.  He spent three 

years at Carswell.  At that time he 

married Joyce and they lived on the 

base.

The B-36 carried three qualified 

pilots and a total crew of 12-13.  

As David’s article states, the B-36 

was a deterrent in the Cold War.  

Jackie said many of their missions 

would be 20+ hours without 

refueling.  In three ship 

formations, they’d fly to bases in 

North Africa and Alaska.  The    

B-36 would fly at altitudes up to 

45K ft.  Jackie held top security 

clearance.  On his missions they 

only carried conventional bombs.  

Jackie pointing himself out in assembly.
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Jackie said all of the officers he served with were 

professional and qualified with many having WWII 

experience.  AFB crews had a healthy competition 

and his crew was always anxious to see how their 

performance was graded following a mission.

After three years of active duty, he was discharged as 

a 2nd Lieutenant.  He remained in the Reserves for 

another 11 years and was called back to active duty 

temporarily during the Cuban Missile Crisis. He left 

the USAF with the rank of Captain in April, 1968.

Jackie and Joyce have four sons, Larry, Jerry, Barry and Gary.  

Together they have 11 grandchildren and six great grandchildren.  

Thank you for your service to our country Jackie and for being a 

true citizen of your community.  Proud to know you.

B-36 at Barkdale, 

AFB in the 1950s

Me with “Mr. Garland” and B-36 pilot, Jackie Feagin.

Jackie’s discharge certificate and a well-worn copy of B-36 in Action. 
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Editor’s Corner

You are welcome to contribute a story, photographs and artwork for this decades-old newsletter.  

If you are a veteran, please tell us your story.  Squadron members continually meet veterans at 

the hangar, on tour and in everyday life – let us know their stories.   We’re also looking for 

contributors for “This Month in History” and news spotlighting our aircraft and members.  

Thank you and 

“Keep ‘Em Flying!”

Konley Kelley

THE FLYER editor

konartist@verizon.net

The flyer WANTS YOU!

F8F-2 Bearcat

The CAF SoCal Wing acquired their F8F-2 Bearcat in 1991.  After a complete 

restoration, this Bearcat is one of the finest airworthy representations of 

Grumman’s last piston-engine WW2 fighter.  I snapped some pics of this beauty 

at WOD 2019 and got a shot of her off FIFI’s port side on tour in CA in 2013.

HobbyBoss Models makes a 1:48 scale model Bearcat kit.  I picked it up from 

Squadron Signal and finished the model in February.

With a F4F 

Wildcat and F6F 

Hellcat already in 

my model 

collection, the 

Bearcat gave me 

a chance to post a 

gag meme to 

Facebook.

My wife snagged 

the graphic and 

added her own 

twist to the joke.

mailto:konartist@verizon.net
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B-29 / B-24 Squadron
Mailing Address:

PO Box 763577

Dallas, TX 75376

United States of America

www.cafb29b24.org

www.AirPowerTour.org

972-387-2924 (Hangar)

432-413-4100 (Ride Desk)

http://www.cafb29b24.org/
http://www.airpowertour.org/

